INTRODUCTION
Carbon-12 can be regarded as three alpha particles relatively loosely bound to one another ~binding energy 7. 3 7 Mev); thus, next to Be 8 , it is the best example of the alpha-particle model for light nucleL
This fact has led to great interest in the disintegration of C 12 into these alpha particles, and becaus,~ of the low threshold ~or C 12 disintegration by gamma rays, many workers with low-energy electron accelerators have studied this reaction.
The photodisintegration of c 12 i~to three alpha particles was first observed by Hanni, Telegdi, and Zunti in 1948 1 . They irradiated nuclear emulsions with the 17. 6-Mev y-ray from protons on Li and observed the fy, 3a.) reactions as three-pronged stars formed by disin-· tegration of the C 12 in the emulsion. They measured the energies of the alpha particles by using known range-energy curves, and also used the measured angles to show that momentum was conserved in the threepa.rticle disintegration. They were able to show. that the disintegration proceeded in two steps, 12 ' 8* C + '( -+ tt 1 +Be 8* Be -+ a 2 :1; a 3 , with the . . 8 second step being the break-up of Be in its 3 -Mev excited state.
This was not difficult to show with monochromatic gamma rays, because one -third of all the alpha particles from the reaction were of the same energy, namely, * E 1 = 2/3 «hv -jBg j -E Be8) (1) where hv is the gamma-ray* energy, jBg I the binding energy of Be8 to the other alpha particle, and E Be8 the excitation energy of Be 8 . Thesimplest way to demonstrate Eq. p) is to look at the first step in the '.J where IB I is the binding energy of three alphas together to form C Because I B J-I Bg J, the difference between this binding energy and that used-in Eq. PL is only 110 kev, it is neglected here and the two ''Bus'' are treated as identical. ET is the total kinetic energy of all the alphas in the disintegration. Since Eq. ~2~ states that E 1 = 2/3 (E 1 + * •'
. EBes}, and Ei + EBe8 = ET -E Be8' w~ have Eq. p ~: E 1 = 2/3 (ET -E* Be8}, so that if hv has only one value, and E* Be8 only one value, E 1 is ·fixed. Now if it can be shown that the remaining two-thirds, of the alpha particles have a fairly flat distribution, the two-step disintegration · will be obvious from looking at' the distribution in E of all the alphas.
If we assume that the Be 8 responsible for the remaining two-thirds of the alphas breaks up isotropically in its own center -of -mass system, we can show (below~ that these alphas form a uniform distribution in E between the kinematically possible limits. It will be assumed in all calculations of kinematics that the Z component of momentum is neglected; i.e .
• hv is assumed small compared to the other momenta. c ·i.e., the distribution in E of two-thirds of the alphas is a constant. This · means that for a sharp excited state in Be 8 , the N{E) of the alphas consists of a line due to ohe -third of the particles plus a uniform distribution due to the other two-thirds. This is what was actua,lly observed in the first experiment with 17. 6-Mev gamma rays.
Subsequent experiments with the continuous gamma-ray spectra from betatrons and synchrotrons gave as results the excitation curve for the reaction C 12 hf, 3.a.}, since the gamma energy hv is calculable from the -6-alpha energies, by: hv = ET . hv. showing that the 1y, 3a} reaction goes in two discrete steps is to show that a value of E* Be8 in N«E*Be8} is favored. This is because any three -alpha disintegration can be described as, two successive two-body disintegrations over a continuously varying value of E* Be8' even though Be 8 may never actually exist during the process. This is shown as follows: Take any three -alph<L disintegration and resolve the velocity vectors along the di~ection of one of the alphas. Call this the ith alpha.
..
• The basis for deriving Eq.
( 1 1 ) (E.* = 1 ET·--2 3 E.) from Eq. 14) is conservation of momentum, m;. = m;r. + mvk.
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Therefore, vectorially, the lengths are the same, thus
or Now, using Eq. {5) and Ej + Ek = ET -E 1 substituted in Eq. {5),
which shows that a value of E!Be8' is always obta~nable from each alpha of the {y, 3 a~ process, even though the disintegration rna y. not nece s sarilly go through a state of Be 8 at all.
The present work was undertaken to see if the fy, 3a) process exhibits, a measurable cross section at considerably higher quantum ener- Plates 600!J. thick were used so that stars of high ET would be contained completely wi~hin· the emulsion, and it was hoped that C2 emulsions would allow the relatively heavy tracks of alphas to stand out well against backg:iound fog.
To expose the plates, the brems·strahlung beam of maximum energy 330 Mev was fi:rst collimated with a one-eighth-inch collimator with a tapering hole such that at a distance of twelve feet from the collimator the beam was approximately one centimeter in diameter;
The beam was passed through a three-foot-long evacuated pipe with 0. 005 -inch duralumin:um entrance and exit foils, this pipe being in a magnetic field of 9. Z kilogauss. Thus the only electrons that hit the emulsion in its exposed region must have been scattered at least once after being bent by the sweeping field, or have been generated in the exit foil, the paper wrapping, or the emulsion itself. The plate was fastened, emulsion side toward the beam, on the exit foil of the evacuated pipe about twelve feet from the original beam collimator, so that the exposed.
spot on the plate was about one centimeter in diameter. The beam then passed through a monitor ionization chamber which had been calibrated in terms of total energy in thebeam. Six plates were exposed in this manner, successive exposures increasing· by a factor of two to guarantee that a correct exposure would be obtained. The arrangement is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . After drying, the plates exhibited considerable stain, and the exposed areas were too badly fogged to scan except for the two minimum exposureso . Therefore they were bleached for three hours,in a solution of one ml concentrated HC 1 to 1 liter distilled water at 5° C and then refixed for one day at 5° C to bleach out the fogo After being washed for two days, the plates were soaked in 5o/o glycerine solution for one hour to help prevent the emulsion from curling, and then were driedo A previous test exposure had ind~cated the exposure which would yield the minimum usable star density, so the plate was scanned first that would guarantee somewhere between thirty and a hundred starso
The background fog was so bad that stars could not be distinguished deeper than 400f.1 «after correction of 2. 55 for shrinkage~ in the emu]siono This "extinction depth" was found to be well defined over the whole plate to within lOf.L, and alSo constant, so the plate was scanned only to this depth and regarded as a 400f.1~thick emulsiono The scanning was done with a Bausch and Lomb binocular microscope fitted with a Brower micrometer stage, using a Leitz 53X oil..:immersion objective and 5X Bausch and Lomb eyepieces 0 A goniometer was used to measure tl:i.'e horizontal projections of angles between prongs 0 Any three-prong star that looked as if momentum might be conserved between the three prongs if they were assumed to be alphas was rneasuredo A calibrated reticle was used to measure horizontal -12-components of range, and the calibrated Z micrometer of the microscope was used to measure depth-range components. Range -energy and range-momentum curves were made up from the table given by Ilford 1see Figs. 2 and 3 ) and using these, the horizontal components of momentum of the prongs were calculated and a vector diagram drawn for each star. i£ the vector diagram for horizontal components of momentum closed to within 20 percent of the length of the shortest vector, the star was accepted. If one prong was too short for its angle to be measured accurately {be;cause a vector diagram could riot be drawn}, conservation of momentum for that prong and its opposite pair were checked as follows: E.* was calculated for that prong by both Eqs. 
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
All of one plate and most of another with twice its exposure were scanned, and it was discovered that relatively fewer stars were found on the darker plate than should be due to its exposure. This indicated that stars were certainly being missed on the darker plate. and made it seem probable that stars were missed also on the lighter one. There was no reason to believe, however, that the hea~y fog on the dark plate should have any effect on the energy of the stars overlooked, so all the stars found on both plates were used to determine the shape of the excitation curve, and the best that could be done to get a value of the average cross· section was to use only the stars on the first plate. Because the rate of finding stars was only two or three a week with full-time scanning, the thirty-three found on the first plate and the thirteen found on the second provided all of the data in the experiment.
On the basis of the relation E.* = ET --2 3 E. ~Eq. ~PH, three -20-I£ the density of track beginnings per unit thickness of the emulsion is p, then p dx tr'acks begin at depth x, and the number of tracks missed is fp dx, so the total number missed.as x goes from 0 to Lis
, . m.1mber missed'= 1/4 p L for each surface of the emulsion. 
CONCLUSIONS
Since the fundart;~ental purpose o(the .work was to investigate the (y, 3a) eros s section at higher ~nergie s than had previously be~n used,_ and nq stars were found at these energ;i~s. the most that can be done is to ·estimate ~an 11pper limit for the average cross section at high energies.
The cross section can he written n(stars) x C{E) -Mev. · . J(E) ql,lant~ x N t '
Mev· o
CT (E) = where C(E} is the correction factor. Therefore, for two different intervals of widths .6.E 1 and .6.E 2 and energies E 1 and E 2 , process is in accordance with experimental evidence on other photonuclear processes such as (y, n}, (y, pn), which exhibit absorption in levels at lower energies. These processes also exhibit a smooth falloff of cross section at high energies, which is consistent with absorption in a continuum of energy levels rather than in single levels.
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